
CONFIDENTIAL 

Confidential | Telephone | Email | LinkedIn  

EVENTS CONSULTANT  
PROVIDING HIGH-TOUCH, HIGH-IMPACT CLIENT ENGAGEMENT WITH	FASTIDIOUS ATTENTION TO DETAIL 

Year-after-year top performer with an ongoing commitment to excellence; seeks to step into project-based role in virtual 
event project management. Self-motivated and consummate go-getter, with over 15 years’ experience in event, trade show and 
conference management with exemplary project planning and execution skills, ability to build strong sponsor/client relationships, 
and drive account retention and growth. Interacts with the C-suite level with confidence and poise.  
  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PROFESSIONAL HIGHLIGHTS & IMPACT 

CONFIDENTIAL CONSULTING GROUP | CONFIDENTIAL  20xx – Present 
Boutique firm providing best-in-class virtual event project management services to Bay Area tech firms   
PROJECT MANAGER, ONLINE EVENTS: Recruited by former CONFIDENTIAL colleague to assist in virtual event management. 
Work closely with client sales, marketing and editorial teams to manage and produce sponsored Web seminars and other online 
events from inception to completion; work closely across all aspects of scheduling, managing, producing and executing live and 
on-demand webcast and virtual events, interfacing and managing the relationship with sponsors and speakers.  

§ Triage effectively between key stakeholders (sponsors, speakers, technology platform vendor and event producer), 
ensuring all parties work in tandem to execute and deliver high-quality, high-impact events.  

§ Clearly communicate timelines and expectations, and hold stakeholders accountable to project milestones. 
§ Continually go above and beyond to ensure event success. Provide fastidious project planning and management while 

proactively anticipating and addressing any technology challenges.   
§ Strive to ensure event speakers deliver their best performance. Proactively coach event speakers on crucial operating 

features of event technology platform and on best practices in presentation technique.  
 

CONFIDENTIAL | CONFIDENTIAL    20xx – 20xx 
Privately held membership organization exclusive to CEOs and C-suite executives of companies with $100M to $3B in annual revenues.  
DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT: Cultivated revenue-producing relationships with decision-making VP- and CXO-
level executives at targeted firms, driving the sales cycle from initial prospect communication through to contract execution. 
Reported directly to the CEO, and provided ongoing advisement on sponsorship sales, event management, registration, and other 
aspects of running a conference. 

§ Closed the fastest new business sale in the history of the company (in ~3 months with a Fortune 1000 strategic partner) 
generating $75K in new revenue. Results achieved with minimal supervision, guidance or staff resources.  

§ Built a $200K+ pipeline of new business within 6 months despite limited network or an established account base.  
§ Drove business development funnel to new level by providing competitive market analysis, growth opportunity 

identification, lead generation and delivery of compelling client presentations.  

SIGNATURE STRENGTHS 

§ Flawless execution. Ensures nothing “slips through the cracks” by 
providing fastidious attention to detail and rigorous project planning.  

§ Outstanding client relationship building, time management, 
communication and organizational skills.  

§ Provides utmost professionalism. Polished and articulate. Committed 
to providing highly responsive, high-touch service.  

§ Deep understanding of the marketing, sales, and account 
management process as a top performing, award-winning sales 
producer and manager while at CMP Media. 	



 
INDEPENDENT CONSULTING | CONFIDENTIAL  20xx – 20xx  
Provided pro-bono consulting to various non-profit organizations.  
DIVERSE LEADERSHIP & VOLUNTEER ROLES focused on driving organizational success through fundraising, event planning and 
execution, program development and recruitment.  
PTO President / Chair / Co-chair, CONFIDENTIAL School District | 20xx-20xx 
§ Held multiple leadership roles. Chaired/co-chaired >10 community/special events. Recruited and organized >200 

volunteers to support the success of key initiatives. Directed fundraising efforts in excess of $200K.  
 

President (20xx-20xx), Board Member / Volunteer Coordinator (20xx-20xx), CONFIDENTIAL Alliance | 20xx-20xx 
§ Consistently exceeded fundraising goals by up to 40%, leading some of the most successful fundraising events in recent years 

for this non-profit organization that raises funds and hosts community events to support vital educational school programs.  
§ Ensured ongoing communication with an audience of ~300 families via targeted direct e-mail campaigns and online 

communication to increase donations and promote volunteer participation in school-wide events. 
§ Drove donations and event participation to new level of impact, resulting in multiple fundraising wins:  

- Supervised the launch of inaugural event, Run for Rio, raising >$7K and exceeding fundraising goal by over 40%. 
- Oversaw the most successful Drive For Schools fundraiser in recent years, raising >$11K; $3K more than the prior year.  
- Exceeded prior year’s record-breaking fundraising by >$6K in supervising a live auction dinner/dance/event.  

§ Recruited and coordinated placement for >200 volunteers. Implemented roll out of online volunteer management 
program to streamline volunteer recruitment process and promote school-wide green practices. 

 
Additional Volunteer and Leadership Roles | 20xx-20xx 
Held various volunteer and leadership roles for the local chapter of a CONFIDENTIAL.  Later elected Chapter Co-Chairman, and 
oversaw program development, speaker recruitment, and event planning. 
 
CONFIDENTIAL MEDIA (acquired Confidential)   19xx – 20xx  
A global business-to-business media company providing information and integrated marketing services through live events, online properties 
and custom services. 
PROGRESSIVE ROLES IN EXHIBIT/SPONSORSHIP SALES, ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT & CONFERENCE OPERATIONS:  
Rapidly advanced within the company, and promoted to Senior Exhibit Sales Manager in 1998. Led sales team for peak 
performance in growing a diverse base of Fortune 500 clients. Achieved President’s Club and received awards for performance.      

§ Repeatedly delivered outstanding performance year after year, consistently exceeding sales quota and achieving up to 141% 
of overall event (combination of booth and sponsorship revenue), with up to 48% of the companies exhibiting as new business. 

§ Launched 3D graphics start-up tradeshow, exceeding sales quota by 24% for exhibit sales and 29% for sponsorship 
sales. Managed a territory that sold 71% of the entire U.S. sales goal that year.  

§ Achieved 175% of quota for sponsorship revenue for a start-up tradeshow in the digital video market. Later developed 
Sponsored Technical Session program resulting in $150K in new revenue. 

§ Nearly doubled sponsorship budget (brought in 194% of budget for sponsorship revenue) for 3D graphics show in 
following year, generating an additional $40K in exhibit revenue and $5.7K in sponsorship revenue.  

§ Ensured profitable execution and year-over-year renewals for >200 exhibitors and sponsors.  
§ Developed and managed a portfolio of Fortune 100 clients, including Microsoft, IBM, Panasonic, Apple and Sony. 

EDUCATION | PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT | TECHNICAL SKILLS   

B.A. Sociology / Business Administration, CONFIDENTIAL | Confidential Society  

HubSpot Inbound Marketing Certification:  Certified in the fundamentals of SEO, blogging, conversion, lead nurturing, email 
marketing, and other modern inbound marketing strategies and best practices. 

 
Technical Skills: Microsoft Office Suite; Google Docs; Salesforce & ACT! CRMs,  

Lead Generation (SellHack, Norbert, Thrust.io and LinkedIn)  


